Georgia’s energy efficiency industry is thriving. Let’s keep it that way.

More than 61,000 people work in Georgia’s growing energy-efficiency sector. Energy efficiency jobs:

- are woven throughout Georgia’s economy, from manufacturing to professional services to engineering
- include a range of professions; forty-eight are shown here

From design and construction to weatherization work, Georgia’s energy efficiency workforce matters.

Energy efficiency improves quality of life. It:

- creates jobs
- grows the economy
- saves Georgians money on their energy bills, helping balance family budgets

Please support policies and programs that will help keep Georgia’s energy efficiency workforce strong.

Faces of EE is an educational initiative led by E4TheFuture, a nonprofit organization dedicated to bringing clean energy home for all Americans.

© 2019-20 E4TheFuture Inc. All rights reserved. Visit e4thefuture.org
Introducing a few of the 61,000+ Georgia energy efficiency pros

Lea Davis, Reliable Heating & Air, Marietta, GA
District: GA06

Hilary Ndulue, Fulton County, Woodstock, GA
District: GA11

Shane Matteson, Energy Conservation Solutions, Atlanta, GA
District: GA05

Cindy Swan, ICF, Savannah, GA
District: GA01

Jay Mancin, TAP Pest Control Insulation, Gainesville, GA
District: GA09

Charlise Maupins, ICF, Acworth, GA
District: GA11

Ryan Burrell, Mitsubishi Electric, Atlanta, GA
District: GA05

Claire Krebs, ICF, Atlanta, GA
District: GA05

Katie Riddle, ICF International, Atlanta, GA
District: GA05

Jeff Pratt, Oglethorpe Power Corp., Jefferson, GA
District: GA09

Cyrus Bhedwar, Southeast Energy Efficiency Alliance, Decatur, GA
District: GA04

Mandy Mahoney, Southeast Energy Efficiency Alliance, Atlanta, GA
District: GA05

Josh Duckwall, GDS Associates, Inc., Atlanta, GA
District: GA06

Ann Fracas, Apogee Interactive, Inc., Johns Creek, GA
District: GA06

Carson Smith, Turner Construction Company, Atlanta, GA
District: GA05

Deke Wiggins, ICF, Evans, GA
District: GA12

We run programs to remove old appliances from the grid.

Justin Rainer, Recleim, Atlanta, GA
District: GA05

I’m an energy codes manager at SEEA.

Sareena Nagpal, Southeast Energy Efficiency Alliance, Atlanta, GA
District: GA05

Energy efficiency: America’s Job-creation powerhouse
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@FacesOfEE

I believe EE empowers customers to take control of their energy usage.

Sheree Kernizan, Georgia Public Service Commission, Lithonia, GA
District: GA04

Our platform [helps] educate C&I customers on their energy usage.

Craig Monnin, FirstFuel Software, Cumming, GA
District: GA07

Denise Grimm, ICF, Marietta, GA
District: GA06

John O’Neil, Naytor, LLC, Suwanee, GA
District: GA07

Stephen O’Day, Smith, Gambrell & Russell, LLP, Marietta, GA
District: GA06

Virginia Ballard, a plus, inc., Stone Mountain, GA
District: GA04

Dean Jurecic, Apogee Interactive, Inc., Conyers, GA
District: GA04

Adria Aldridge, Owens Corning, Smyrna, GA
District: GA13

Allison Balles III, Energy Vanguard, Tucker, GA
District: GA04

Judy Knight, Southeast Energy Efficiency Alliance, Decatur, GA
District: GA05

Jacquelyn Schneider, ICF, Atlanta, GA
District: GA05

Alfreda Reynolds, Georgia Environmental Finance Authority, Atlanta, GA
District: GA05

Steve Leeds, Sustainability Consultants, LLC, Atlanta, GA
District: GA11

Natasha Jacobs, Spray Foam Systems, Atlanta, GA
District: GA05

Cobb Pearson, Accenture, Atlanta, GA
District: GA05

Bruce Schenke, Accella Polyurethane Systems, Kennesaw, GA
District: GA11

Diane Harris, Georgia Power Company, Braselton, GA
District: GA10

Ted Cater, Panasonic Ventilation, Roswell, GA
District: GA06
Introducing a few of the **61,000+ Georgia energy efficiency pros**

Jeffrey Frye, Georgia Environmental Finance Authority, Atlanta, GA District: GA05

Brian Garner, Revel Energy Solutions, Alpharetta, GA District: GA06

John Wilson, North Georgia EMC, Dalton, GA District: GA14

Tiffany Tolder, Jackson EMC, Monroe, GA District: GA10

Steven Anderson, Spray Foam Systems, Greensboro, GA District: GA10

Andrea Schroer, Georgia Environmental Finance Authority, Atlanta, GA District: GA05

Will Moyers, Vallus, Monroe, GA District: GA10

Weston Lewis, JBA Consulting, Athens, GA District: GA10

---

Wusi Fan, ICF, Decatur, GA District: GA04

---

“I am an energy & sustainability analyst.”

---

“[With EE] we can be good stewards & still make money.”

Randall Frazier, Southeast Energy Efficiency Alliance, Atlanta, GA District: GA05